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" IE decision of the Privy Council-that the Proviri-
-tcial ILegislatures have power to impose the punish-

nent Of imprjsonment wùi liard Zabor-lias been sharply

criticied by Tlle anadian Law Tiines, 7he Lgal News,
Tl~La'u Journal (Eng.) and -T/te C'imiiinal Law Magazine.

The two journais first named have each a preliminary ob-
let 10 t re Their criticisms will shew how impossible

s O Please everybody or even ail legal edîtors.
ThjeCazdaLa T/sfisfatasolos:"I

theirLord, 5 o the Privy Coni a ofinedfalta themws- I

Seve\ith the limits which they assigned themselves in
9in .ludgment in this case, or if, at any rate, in overstep-

0fn e bonaries they had not transgressed the opinion
ihave lfent authorities on criminal law, the judgment would

l' cornnmanded more admiration and respect. The

'Ia l they assigned themselves are those laid doxvn by
r, C. J. in another case, viz. ' That in ail these ques-

tdQl 5 0f dta vre it is the wisest course fot to widen the
chSCuSSîfon by discussions flot necessarily involved in the de-

qus fo the Point in controversy.' Now the constitutional
4 t before the court was the right of the Legisiature

Corate sucli a subordinate legislative body as the License

nlrnss"ner; the question whether the Legislature could
~. .J. 7
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impose the punishment of hard labar in addition to impri-
sonment was flot properly before them, nor was its decisiofl
necessary for the disposai of the appeal ; yet their Lord-
ships give their opinion upon it."

T/te Legal New's has a samewhat different objection.
After quoting the language of Hagarty, C., J. (an/e) it pro-
ceeds as foilows :-" It is as difficuit to accept such general-
ities as to contradict them. In order to deai with them it is
necessary first ta detçrmine their precise meaning. It may
safeiy be assumed that what is meant is, that in interpreting
a statute of the nature of the B. N. A. Act the courts should
specially refrain fram generalizing its terms. We contend,
with ail due deference, that this is a flîndamen-tal error;. the
true principle being that the whole scope of the Act has tO
be canstantly kept in view so as to co-ordain the powers of
bath goverfiments."

The latter abjection is founded upon a miscanceptian Of
the meaning af the wards criticized, and the farmer upon a1
misconceptian of the case itself. The words mean no mare
than this, that when oxie point on the statute is raised the
judges shouid flot decide other points, and with this mean-
ing they are unabjectionable. But it is said that althougIl
the Privy Council tried to observe this simple rule it waS
unable ta do so. This strikes one as imprabable. Surel>'
if their Lordships made a reai and conscientious effort ttO
refrain tram deciding a point the chances are that they woulil
accomplish their purpase. The C L. T. however says theY

mad atoalfalue o i ad av gvenjugmntupnF
poin thy hd n rigt t medlewith Le ussee Fe

the omon al of t said Ca ityoeTrnt aumn Cony

York, and there be kept at lbard labor for the space of fifte
days unless &c." A rule nisi was abtained to quash tJ1ýIl
conviction upon various specified grounds, but the objecti0o
that the Legisiature had na power to impose imprisonell
with bard labor was flot taken in the rule. The point
however taken upon the argument before the Privy Counx
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Weas debated by both sides, and if held good would have been
fatal to the conviction. The Privy Council might indeed
have disPosed of the objection by refusing to allow argu-
mnt upon any point not taken in the rule and so left the
case as to such point undetermined, but every one surely
Will agree that it is better to cotnpletely dispose of a case
W1hen it il Possible to do so; and, when no embarassmeflt
can accrue, flot to bind down either party to the objections
Originaîîy Put forward.

A*UPOfi the main question, viz: whether under the B. N.
A. Act the Legisiatures have powver to decree imprisoniment

W11ith hard labor, all four journaîs agree that the Privy Coun-
cil is wrong. With a good deal of industry they have
shown that jurists and judges have always treated imprison-
mnent with hard labor as somethiflg more severe than simple
iMprisOnmt. And we hardly think, they will find in the
Privy Council a lord who would wish to dispute this point
With them. With similar care they have also proved " that
no Court can impose hard labor as a condition of punishment
Unles3s this power be specially granted by statute ". This
too0 il no doubt sound,but neither it nor the former proposi-

t'nin any way conflicts with the judgment of the Privy
CôUncil.

Sec. 92 of the B. N. A. Act is as follows :"1 In each
Province the Legislature may excîusively make laws in
relation to matters coming within the classes of subjects next
hereinafrer enumerated, that is to say*.

.(15). The imposition of punishment by fine, penalty or
Imrioment, for enforcing any law of the Province made

i relation to any matter coming within any of the classes
Of sUbJects enumerated in this section."

7ke Legal News therefore il quite correct when arguing
that " It was comparativeîy easy to indicate in g~rneraterms

tePOWers of each govemnment and this is what was done.
qOOne ever seriousîy contended that even the catalogues of

section, 91 and 92 were perfectly conclusive. Therefore
there mnust exist a doctrine resulting from, but undeveloped
in,> the WýOrds of the Act ". This quotation is not, of course,
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found in that part Of the argument which is devoted tOproving that the Privy Council is wrong in saying that thetermis used are " very general ternis ". It would have be"a little Out Of place there. But it is nevertheless indisput'ably truc.

When a statute gives jurisdiction to a court it is acý oi'plished with some attempt at accu rate limitation; but ùltbedistribution of legisiative powers among legisiative bodiesschedules of " classes of subjccts " or headings of jurisdiCýtion are the only practicable means of giving expression tthe intention of Parliament. Let us for a moment take thetwords as expressing a precise limitation and flot as a hea&'ing of jurisdictionîlet us in other words assume that thewords arc applied to a court and flot a Legislature. TheLegislature, ini this .view can only impose punishiment bYfine, penalty or imprisonient. It caillot for the sanieoffence impose a fine anid imprisoient. M. S. v. 1/lekefiHar. &. i 427;- State v. Kearney 1 Hawks. .53,; Wlde V.COMnrOnuCaith 2 MC~t. 41o8. The Lcgislature may imposeimprisonment but it cannot compel the prisoner to pay thecosts. It can impose a fine but it cannot award distress orprocess of any kind for non-payment. These consideraitions show at once that the words must be taken as heading-1of j urisdiction, and " Imprisoient " whcn used as a head-ing must include that which is usually incident to it, other-Wise the Legisiatures are without powers which beyondquestion it was intended they should possess.
But wve imagine our contemporaries still clinging to "theword imPrisonmnt and tclling us that wc want to add "*withor ivithout bard labor " to it. It is ccrtainly possible thetthe Imperial Parliament in passing the B. N. A. Act mnaYhave dctermined that the Provincial Legislatures should nOthave power to award or infiict bard labor upon any of HeefMajesty's subjects, and our fr-iends will urge that to do thisit was only necessary not to bestow the power, and it w35flot necessary to enact that the power should flot exist. Wewill grant the point for the sake of the argument which fol'lows. The Provincial Legisiatures are empowered by the,
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1~ .A. Act to make laws concerning "iThe establishment,
mnaintenance and management of public and reformatoryprisonsin and for the Province I. It must therefore beW"ithin the power of the Legisiatures to regulate the discip-
"'le Of the prisons to which ail breakers of Provincial lawsare to be cOmmitted, and they have power to require those
Inca1rcerated to work for their living and to prevent them by
habits of inactivity and laziness becoming more vagabond-ish than before their arrest. Prisons are flot now as in the
("lys of old mere dismal dungeons in which the prisonerrisked his reason for lack of employment but are in large

aý1ereraois places where habits of industry and use-
f"lessareinculcated.where bard labor is part of the dailyroutine. Prisons in the Province of Ontario are not behind

the ag9e in this respect and its prisons to-day are pecuIiarly
inth a if at the same time penal, establishments. (ThatteLegislatures have power to make laws regulating thediscipline of prisons is a fact probably not present to thernind, of the writers in The Law Journal (Eng.) or Tuec
GC»Zl - Law Magazine and may probably suffice to change

te Opinion upon the subject. With a hope for their con-version We continue the argument.) There is no doubt that
if a' court has Power to imprison only, the prisoner mayrleverthele be subjected to bard labor if that be a part of

'P 'icilne of the prison to which he is committed. Our
ConeMpraressupply us with authorities for this proposi-

ton Stephen's definition of imprisonment is as follows:
0f tPhe Punishmnt~ of imprisofiment consists in the detention

"' he ffederinprison, and in bis subjection to the disci»lneappoin1ted for prisoners durîng the period expressed in the
stenc " T/e Giminlal Law Magazine says, ciIt is truevha ere labor is part of the discipline of a particular prison,

then Parties committed to such prison are oblîged to submitt0 uch discipline, though it is not part of the specific sen-
flc ".T/ 1 Canadialn Lawe Times admits that xvbere impri-

sonn'ent is defined as the restraint of a man's liberty sim-
Itj ifl et oYt prison discipline is of course implied.

Aren e, 'InPrisonment ;" and then it innocçntly asksci wehowever, to infer from the judgment now in
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review, that a man sentenced to imprisanment may be set
at hard labor as an incident of his punishment ?" Well, if
"'it is incident ta punishment " we cannot see why the man
should flot be set at it " as an incident of his punishment."
Do you, CL. T ?

Let us naw see how the argument stands:
It is asserted and denied that when power was given to

the Legisiatures to punish by imprisanment that power to
imprison with bard labor was flot intended ta be included-
that it was flot intended ta -ive the Legisiatures power ta
administer bard labor as a punishment for affences against
Provincial laws.

It is admitted that imprisonment with bard labar is a more
severe punishment than mere imprisofiment.

It is admitted that if the words in question were used in
conferring jurisdiction upon a court, the court would have
na power ta impose hard labor.

It is admitted that the powers assigned ta the Legisia-
tures are expressed in general terms but it is cantended that
punishment by " imprisanment " is specific and flot general.

It is proved that the Legisiatures have power ta prescribe
hard labor as part of the discipline of the prisons ta whicli
affenders against Provincial laws are confined.

It is praved therefare that the legisiative jurisdictian of
the Province is sufficient ta bring abaut the imprisanment
with hard labar of offenders against its laws.

It is therefore praved that it was nat intended by the
B. N. A. Act ta exclude fromn Provincial jurisdiction the
power ta impose imprîsanment with bard labor.1

And it follows that when power was given ta imprisol,
and that power is found amang clauses in which jurisdictioll
is given in the lump' rather than specifically, the worcI5
must be taken as beading a jurisdictian and inclusive of al'
that which is usually incident ta the pawer given-" with

al the a'purtenances thereta belanging or in anywise apper-
taining or with the same usually held, used, enjoyed Or
taken or known as part or parcel thereof"
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STATEMENTS BY PRISONERS AND THEIR
COUNSEL.

T iS strange that a question which might be raised upon
e. Very criminal trial should stili remain unsettled. Caha prisoner, although flot permîtted to give evidence, state

to the jury his own version of the facts ? In the O'Donnell
trial Mr. Russell proposed to state his instructions to the
Jur!y, He was flot permitted to do so. After the trial
the Attorney..General addressed a letter to the Lord Chief

Jsieupon the subject, to which the following reply was
sent :

ROYAL COURTS 0F JUSTICE, Dec. 4, 1883.
J'y Dear Mkr. Attorney- Genera.-I entirely agree with

You as to the practical importance of the question you have
brought to My attention. The paper I enclose will show
You it is no flew subject to me. Immediately after the trial

0f efroy at Maidstone, in which, as you may remember,

I bong4 u Williams claimed to do what Mr. Russell did,bgtthe matter before the j udges, with the result whichthe paper enclosed will show you. At Maidstone the opinion
of Lord ChiefJustice Cockburn was said to have been founded
on or supported by Lord justice Lush and Mr. justice
liawkints. I3oth those learned judges were preserit at the
tTletin called by me, and both disavowed in the strongest

n'auer Suvg~ ruled or being inclined to rule in the

Say that if he had remerribered the very strong judicial
WVhic, 1 enclose he should have acted on if, and have refused
a 'Case if One had been asked for. Mr. justice Stephen
authOrizes Mie to say that he should, as at presenit advised,
flot vote against the rule as formulated by the Master of
eoi 5 , but approves of it, and should act ûponi.

t4 o for brnging the matter before a meeting ofJdges was th s.-that directly after the passing of the
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Prisoners' Counsel Act, Lord Denmian, éte'tifen Chief Jus-
tice, called the judges together, and they (as appears from
the Judges' Book) agreed upon a course of practice which
has always since been followed. It, seemed to me that thequestion discussed in your letter was one of practice also,and that the best way of settling it was to pursue the courseI took. Perhaps it might be well to make this resolution
generally known, as there may be considerable difficulty inmaking the question the subject of a case reserved. Gen-erally, 1 agree with .you that thé practice is wrong and flotto be permitted, and that if permitted at ail, it must, injustice and fairness, carry with it the right of reply on the
part of counsel for the prosecution. Bel ieve me to be, mydear Mr. Attorney-General, your obliged and faithful servant.

[Signed] COLERIDGE.
THE ATTORiqy-GENERAL, Q. C., M. P.

The paper enclosed was as follows:
At a meeting of ail the judges liable to try prisoners, heldin the Queen's Bencli room on November 26, 188 1 (Present

-Lord Chief justice Coleridge, Lord Justice Baggallay,Lord justice Brett, Lord justice Cotton, Lord justice Lush,Lord justice Lindley, justice Grove, justice Denman, BaronPollock, justice Field, justice Manisty, justice Hawkins,justice Lopes, justice Fry, justice Stephen, justice Bowen,justice 1\iathew, justice Cave, justice Kay, justice Chitty,justice North), Lord Coleridge stated thè subjects for which
the meeting was summoned, and Lord justice Brett movedthe following resolution "That in the opinion of the judgesit is contrary to the administration and praciice of thecriminal I aw, as hitherto allowed, that counsel for prisoners
should state to the jury, as alleged existing facts, matters
which they have Iýeen told in their instructions, on theauthority of the prisoner, but which they do not propose to
put in evidence."

justice Stephen moved the following amendment:
"That in the opinion of the judges it is undesirable to

express any opinion upon the matter."
This amendment, having been put to the meeting, wasnegatived by nîneteen votes to two. The original motion
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Was then put, and carried by nineteen votes against two
(Justice Hawkins and justice Stephen diss.). The questionOf the Propriety Of laying down a rule as to the practice ofallowing prisoners to address the jury before the summing
Up Of the judge, when their counsel have addressed thejury, Was then consjdered, and after sorne discussion xvasndjOurned for further consideration.

r.JUSTiCE WILLIAMs afterward sent the following letterto the 7Tî»zes.*

noSIï,-There seems to be a considerable, though, perhaps,ft an1 Unnfatural misapprehension as to the nature and effectof the recent resolution adopted upon the above subject at a
Mfeeting of the judges.

SO far as 1 arn aware, this resolution is not, nor is it con-sidlered to be, binding upon any non-assenting person. It
does flot profess to be the enactment of a rule of practice,t'or a 'decision' upon any point .of practice or procedure,
Mfuch le-ss upon any question of substantive law~. It isflOthing more than a private and purely informai expression
?desa Opno Acied from a certain number of the circuit-goingJUdes s t wliat the practice had theretofore been accord-l11g to their experience. it was not even a declaration of
OPinio" by the judicial body as such, as 1 shall show in a
rmoment,1wsammeoftebnhath iebu1
Was flot as ammbrofte ec at the timn, rmwhtcu e, bu haen

rclection I neyer received any notice of any one's
tent- 0~ toPropose such a resolution, nor have I ever to

thi5s da received any notice of such a resolution having been
ad0ted, and I was in entire ignorance of its existence until

thc fact came to light in the course of the recent discussion
tat followed the O'Donnell trial. In the meantime, the

theti0 ha several times arisen before mysef; and under
paIPression that I was acting according to the acceptedPtCk aIs it had been laid down by Lord Chief justiceCokUrn, 1 allowed the prisoner, by the mouth of hisclsel, tO state his version of the facts to the jury withoutProf* And, in addition to this, I neyer refused liberty to aPrisoler to make a further statement himself if lie desired it.
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The truth is, that there is flot the slightest foundation for
the statement which 1 have seen published-that the judges
have attempted or desired to settie and determine in secret
conclave and without public discussion or argument, even solittle as a question of practice and procedure; and perhaps
the statement scarccly deserves serious contradiction.

For my own part, I own that there seems to be a great
practîcal objection to allowing a prisoner to state through
cou nsel facts that lie does not propose to support by evi dence.
If a prisoner, in his defence, desires to state facts which lie
15 flot in a position to support by evidence, lie ouglit to beallowed free scope to do so. He is not pcrmittcd by law togive evidence, and it would lic most unjust and even in-
luman to restrict hini giving lis explanation. But if this
explanation, woven, perhaps, skilfully and ingcniously, ispresented through the mouth -of counsel, this cvii conse-
quence immcdiately follows-that the Court and jury arewithout any sufficient guarantee that thc full, unqualified
statement of the prîsoner is placed before thcm, because a
cautious and skilful counsel migît naturally be expectcd, asindeed it would lie lus duty, in framing the defence, to omit
xvhatcver might appear to him to amount to damaging
admissions or silly and contradictory rcasoning. This weak
point tends to dcstroy the moral effect of unprovcd state-
ments made through the mouth of counsci, a result xvhich,
in the case of a really innocent prisoner, niay he deplorable.
A rcrnarkalile instance of this occurrcd before myscîf quite
rccntly. In a simple and apparcntly cicar case against theprisoner, the counsel for the defence gave, without offering
any proof, an extraordinary explanation of thc affair wvith
whidh the prisoner lad furnishcd him; le did so in a most
able and j ustly-reasoned speech; but it xvas evident to evcry-
one that the explanation th us prcsented appeared to the jury

imore plausible and ingenious than probable. The summing
Up to the jury was concluded, when the prisoner appealed
to, me to know wlether le could say something. I toldhim, certainly-that if lie lad anything to tell us that had
not already been stated, le was at libierty to mention it to
the jury now. He then, in a very simple and artless wayr,
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tOld his story, wbicb was evidently the basis of his instruct-
lOns to counsel; but there xvas this important diffrence-that he frankly admitted an important and apparently
danaging fact that had been conclusiveîy established by the
Prosecution, but strenuously disputed by his counsel. But
he told the whole story in such an artless fashion, and with
SlightlY altered circumstances, that he threw an entirely new
and unexpeÇted light over the wliîole affair, and evidently
deepîY impressed the jury as weil as the others. Certain of
the Witnesses were recalled at the instance of the jury, and
'tergae respecting the new aspect of the question, withteresuit that the prisoner, who before his statement stood
'Il decided peril of conviction, xvas immediately acquitted.

TFhe recent discussion upon tbis subject seems to have
brought to light the fact that it certainly bas not been the
general Practice, when a prisoner has been defended by
'-Ounsel, for bim to be allowed to state without proof,through the mouth of counsel, any facts he may think fit to
instrut bis counsel to state and the latter may consider it
Prudent to repeat.

t Seems to me also impossible to dispute that it is and
O'ght tO be the right of the prisoner, even when he is
defendedby cou nsel, to offer without proof any explanatory
statemlent of bis own; and for my own part nothing short
0f an Act of Parliament will ever induce me to deprive a
PrisOner of this right whenever he demands it, whether
before or after his counsel's speech, or after tbe summ-ing-up
Of the judge or even the deliberations of the jury.

I amn, your obedient servant,
T0 dgethi Dec. 27. WATKIN WILLIAMS.

c hsletter BARON BRAMWELL, wvritin(r over bis initial
sent the following reply:

SIR,-In bis letter to you Mr. justice Williams says a
prs r's not permitted by law to give evidence, and it

WOuld be most unjust and even inhuman to, restrict bim in
gthere 'i xlnation.' With submission to bis lordship,

rseems' Some confusion here. If 'explanation' means
exPlanation of the facts already in evidence witb no addition
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to them, nobody has ever doub ted the right of a prisoner togive such explanation. If 'explanation' includes placingadditjonal facts before a jury, as thus, ' I explain my knock-ing down the prosecutor by saying he first knocked medown,' then it would be as well to cail the thing by its rightname. What his lordship really mneans is this. Theprisoner ought to be allowed to state things he cannot prove.What is this but to giîve evidence, which, however, hislordship expressly says the prisoner himself is flot 'permit-ted by law to do.' What the prisoner says, his explanationas his lordship calîs it, is to influence the jury or it is not.In the latter case it is idle. If it is to influence, it is by thealleged existence of new facts. The resuit is, the jury willhave before them evidence on oath, and which has, or mighthave, been cross-examîned to, and evidence flot on oath,and without the xvholesome check of cross-exai-nination.
His lordship says that nothing but an Act of Parliamentwill induce him to, deprive a prisoner of this right when hedemands it., Nothing but an Act of Parliament ought toinduce a judge to deprive a man of a right which wouldotherwise exist. But does this right exist ? J say No, andthat there is no precedent or authority for it, nor betterreasoni for it than this-that because a man is not perniittedto give evideti-ce with the ordinary securities for its truth, hemust be permitted to give it with no security. There is afine high tone in his lordship's letter; but I would humblysuggest he should take the opinion of the Court of CriminalAppeal as to whether he is right.

Your obedient servant. B.
MR. JUSTICE WILLIAMS closes the correspondence:
SiR,-Will you permit me to point out one or two ifl-accu racies of fact which have crept into the correspondenceupon this subject, and which have confiîsed and obscuredthe discussion of the practical question ?
First, the assumption made by ' B.,' ànd adopted b>'others, that the opinion expressed by me in my letter to thecTirnes is at variance with the resolution adopted at the meet-
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fact n> the judges in 1881 is really flot correct ; there is, infat O foundation whatever for it. The cardinal propositionfor whjch 1 so strenuously-perhaps too strenuously-

contededn was that every prisoner has the right by lawno'en himself by telling h is story, introducing, ifncessarY, fresh façts, aithougli he is flot in1 a position toProduce eVidence in support of them. This proposition wascategoricaiJJ denied by ' B.' 1, however, had gone one step,f'.wther by asserting that this right was flot taken away bythe defence being conducted by counsel. This sub-pro-
Position Was naturally flot advertect to by 'B.,' because n5'ich question could arise if the right itself did flot exist, ast . hojds The resolution f the judges is in the following
te 'Th. .at, in the opinlion of the judges, it is cotr to

th dinistration and practice of the criminal law as hitherto
allowed that COunsel for prisoners should state. to, the jury
In th existing facts matters which they have been told

II hir inlstruction~s on the authority of the prisoner, but
Which, they do flot propose to prove in evidence.' The only
04,as i0n expressed by me upon the subject of this resolution"'sentirely in agreement with it, as appears by my letter.

Afurther question was raised at the same meeting of thePJdges asto the practice of allowing prisoners to address
ah jry when they are defended by counsel. No decision

adrled at, adthe consideration of the question was
dore.sinle d*c. The question of the prisoner's right

Wen' not defended by counsel to make a statement of facts
icuh he has no means of proving was not even raised or

unatim - There appears to be a general, if not complete
thi* ity of Opinion upo the only :resolution adopted upon1questionbyt
asse i tha the judges, and there is no ground for the
tan i C no opinion expressed by me is otherwise

henc. coPlete harmony with that of my brethern on the
t.ec ;a and upon the other points discussed there appearsehaer been 1'o general expression of opinion by the judges,Yihe resolution or otherwise.

Secofledî tasome Of your correspondents have taken it for
tht eetings of the judges and of the council of
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judges and of the body empowered to make orders and rulesý
Of Court are one and the samne thing. This is certainly not.
c orrect. They are three entirely different things. Froffi
time immemorial meetings of the judges have been held forthe transaction of matters too numerous to detail, and atthese meetings it lias been customary to discuss disputed
questions and to pass resolutions thereon. . These resolu'
tions, although of imperfect obligation and wanting the forceofjudicial 'decisions' or 'ru les of court,' have neverthelesS
been found of great practical value as guides for future
action.

The council of judges and the body empowered to makcerules of court are entirely different from the first and frofi'one another. They are created by statute. Their resol'Y'tions and rules and orders respectively, assuming them tObe ira vires, are binding to the extent and in the manner
provided by the statutes.

Your obedient servant,
January i . WATKIN WILLIlAM$f

THE MANITOBA LAW REPORTS.

7'HEý Canadiali Law Tiimes suggests that the Manitoba
Law Reports are occasionally " a faithful reproductioni

of cases reported in its columns. We did reproduce one case,Rcid v. W/iiiiford, but wc carefully added " Above case alônote are taken from T/ic Ganadiaji Lawe 7iines," This ce.was of importance to the profession hiere, and its QUeomniverous friend . had secured the manuscript prior co CeIcommencement of our reports, in1 a weak moment we detelmined to steal. The fact that hiaving many sheep of oown we took the poor man's only lamb, of course add5
heavily to the offence. Our contrition requires more h1printer's ink. Pitifuil reader, kîidly imagine the writer prO5'1trate on the ground, overwhelmed with sorrow, dust, aslIcge
and sarcasm.
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of The onîY other case in which there could be a suspicion
P19giarisms the case of Caston v. Scott, i M L. R. -r17;,

'l L' ' 11.'The grossest reprobate, hugging his new-
or nnlocent to his bosom and swearing to the faithfulness
0f th, reproduction, could fot be more astray than is our

.UsP' Lis friend in this instance. The question for decisionintease was, whether the ownership of unincumberedreal estate in the Province wvas a sufficient answer to analication for security for costs. T/he Maitb Law Reports
gives th concluîsion of the judge as follows: " it would notbe lillrces50  be to say, that where the plaintiff owns real

"0eta mortgage, given to an officer of the court, con-'ioted to be void upon payment of a certain sum shouldcosts 1i awarded against him, should be*accepted." Thie
Cqjadl»a Latw Tiincs, on the contrary, makes the learned

Judge s aY that ceit would flot bc rcasonablc to say that where
th 'antiff oxns real propertx, a mortgage given to an

Office,, &C. ta

are oreed hardly ad tT/t, Manitoba Law Ref or/s
fe f, and tint our inter-provincial friend is not moree roml criticism in his reporting than in lis advertisingCo rn*If the reason of his errors really is attributable

to ,o financiai support (as our unfortunate friend seems
lo r a 9ge5t), we will be glad to undertake, without charge,

V. esns (a time, not onily the inspectorship of his ad-aSsUm ensaposition lie seems to be desirous we should
We I bUt also the supervision of lis whole publication.

kl"î3 that an impecunious friend ouglit always to lie
0ft -t tat is of cour*se, with advice. Perhaps, in advance

QUrti Stallationinofclewl loustsgette
ce e 0f the somnewhat usefuil page tisually headed-

edito, e ?e C orrz1çendà." it would be an evidence of the
lorti :- 8, nestY and of our industry. Let it be in this

P«g 15 2, ne 7 fioi foo-for ceit wvould not be reasonable
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MR. JUSTICE SMITH.

A LTHOUGH fot actually gazetted, it sems to be
generally under5tood that Robert Smith,' Esq., Q.C.,

of Stratford, Ont., has been appointed to the vacant judge-
ship. The feeling against the appointment of anyone outside
of our own bar is very strong, and found vent the other da)'
in a rousing cheer which made the court house ring agaili
when a Gaizada Ga.-ette was prodLuced containing Mr. Smith5
appointment to the deputy judgeship of the County of Perth'
instead of to the Manitoba Court of Queen's Bench. Thiswas taken as evidence that no appointment had as yet beel'
made to our court. We are informed, however, that theappointment has in fact been made, and that Mr. Smith'5
judicial employment in Ontario is merely temporary.

0f Mr. Smith we personally know noôthing. He is re'ported to be a good lawyer, possessing a clear, logical aW,judicial mind. He, moreover, has the first requisite of a,judge-he is a gentleman. Lord Ellenborough said thal
in selecting a judge, " care should be taken to, appoint agentleman. If he knows a littie law so much the bette."
Apart from Mr. Smith's domicile we would, judging froilreport, approve the appointment. But it is humiliating t'be (in effect) told that out of our whole bar there is not Ollefit to be a judge-that Manitobans are less advanced thaothe natives of India, from among whomn her judges are nfrequently appointed. But we should think that it was cadvisable that a judge should be much superior to the b2e'It is apt to spoil both judge and barristers, to render theformer imperious and overbearing and the latter subservie1t
and useless. Perhaps this view of the matter dîd not occ"f
to the Dominion Government. If we are a poor lot 'Wshould be helped and not snuffed out, Mr. justice SrIli'
will have to try and bear with us.


